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Mr Charlie Townsend (born 1918) 
 

Mr Townsend was treated at Papworth for TB in his hip in 
the 1940s.  After living in a TB hut for eight years, he 
settled in the village, working in the printing department 
and bringing up a family. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Arrival 
“I shan’t half remember it.  I came in an army ambulance with two girls, one 
driving and one sitting there with me.  And I remember turning round on the 
car park at Homeleigh and seeing this building and everything.  I don’t know 
why we stopped there for, I think they made enquiries where I’ve got to go, 
and they took me to the hospital and they took me up to the ward.  I was in a 
four-bedder ward.  No, I was in a two-bedder ward first.  And the man I was 
with, he said to me,  

‘You’ve got TB have you?’   
I said, ‘Yeah, I’ve got a TB hip.’   
He said, ‘You ain’t got a chest, not a TB chest?  We’re all chest cases.  

You shouldn’t be here really’, he said, ‘You could catch that.’  
I got me pen and paper at night and wrote to me council, ‘Get me out of here, I 
don’t want to be here’.  Few days later, they must’ve got in contact with the 
doctor, he come and saw me.   

He said, ‘I understand you’re not happy here, you want to go back to 
Norfolk.’   

I said, ‘Yes, they’re all chest cases.’ I said, ‘I’m an orthopaedic case.’   
And I think I was the first orthopaedic case to come to Papworth.   

He said, ‘Well’, he said, ‘We’re going to put you in at the front in a four-
bedder, with three other orthodpaedic cases.’   
And there was two knees and one spine case.  We were all together in this one 
ward.” 
 
Hobby 
“I had a radio ‘cos there’s no tv in them days.  I had a radio, but I used to let 
anybody want to hear anything, I never kept it just to myself.  This Sergeant 
was highbrow, he liked classical music.  I got to like it myself anyhow, after a 
while, yeah.  And I got to know all the dance bands, who the leaders were, and 
everything that come on.  And for a hobby, I used to write to them and ask for 
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a photograph.  I have an album full of these photographs of these stars, all 
autographed, now still got it, yeah.  Surprising the things they used to send 
you, books and, ‘Oh come and see me when you get up there, come backstage 
and mention me’ and everything.  I never did do it.  But that was most of my 
hobby, I used to love doing that writing to all these stars, I used to write to the 
BBC.” 
 
TB Hut 
“It had canvas sides.  Two canvas sides, yeah. The back was alright, ‘cause that 
was all wood. I used to get the cardboard out the printers and nail it up to keep 
the draught out.  But you’d have, you’d wake up in the morning with a hot 
water bottle, you used to have a hot water bottle and fill them up to keep 
warm.  That’d be solid in the morning, your flannel would be solid.  You’d put 
your underclothes on, you’d have to hold them.  The worst part was when it 
snowed.  We had deep snow in ‘47.  You’d wake up and there’s deep snow, and 
you’d think, ‘Oh dear!’  You tramped down, you gotta go several yards down to 
get to the toilet and have a bath and that, wash, before you went to work.  
Back again.  Down again to the Dining Hall to have your breakfast, back again 
to get in your hut, off again to work through the snow.  Come back again, hut 
frozen cold.”  
 
Up the road 
“It was a sight to see.  In them days we used to have a hooter goes.  It would go 
off ten to eight, ready for work.  Eight o’clock you’d got to be at work.  Half 
past twelve, knock off.  Start again, half past one and two o’clock, and six 
o’clock, like that.  That’d blow away, you could hear it for miles.  That used to 
blow off, you’d have to go to work, yeah.  And when I had to, come dinner 
time, they come from factories up to these hostels, you can imagine they all 
come up the road.  Like a lot coming out a football match, all of them, yeah!  
All come walking up there.  I can see that picture now, them all coming up the 
road there.” 
 
Social 
“Thursday night was picture night.  Used to have lovely cinema shows.  And 
Friday night would be ENSA show, entertainment, variety shows. Saturday 
nights we used to organise dances with eight piece dance band from 
Cambridge used to come, used to sit there and play dances.  Carnvial dances, 
streamers and balloons and stuff we used to have. And you used to get the RAF 
from the camps round about come.  Used to get packed, we used to be 
bloomin’ packed some nights.  And then they used to have whist drives every 
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week.  We’d have a whist drive at South Park, bloke named Charlie he used to 
run all the whist drives. There was a lot of social life.”  
  
 Kisby’s 
“My favourite mate was a bloke named Owen Page came from Ickleton in 
Cambridge.  He used to come with me everywhere we went.  Let’s go so and 
so, let’s go so and so.  Used to sit at the Rec Room at nights, just sit there 
talking, somebody said,  

‘Let’s go and have a drink down Kisby’s.’ 
And we’d all go down to Kisby’s for a drink.  But we were lucky there in our 
hostel, ‘cos we didn’t have a night watchman.  But if you were South Park, you 
were caught out, you were in front of the doctor in the morning.   

‘On the bus’, he’d say.   
And you were out.  There was no, ‘Sorry, Sir, I won’t do it again’.  You were out.  
But we were lucky down there, ‘cos we never had nobody like that to tell us.” 
 


